
Mass Schedule�

JULY 11, 2021 | 15TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

�

�

Bap�sm:   Arrangements should be made in advance.�

Reconcilia�on:  Saturday 3:00 pm.  Monday �Wednesday & Friday 30 minutes before �  

�     �            daily  mass.�

Matrimony:  Arrangements should be made through the Parish Office at � �           

�               least 6 months in advance.�

Sacraments �

Facebook.com�

/olohrstamant�

Instagram.com�

/olohr_stamant�

twi�er.com�

/olohr_stamant�

�

�

Weekday Mass�

Tuesday  |  5:45pm�

Monday, Wednesday & Friday  |  8:00am�

Weekend Mass�

Holy Days As Announced�



15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

�

OUR LADY OF THE HOLY ROSARY CATHOLIC CHURCH  |  WWW.OLOHR.COM�

ENTRANCE HYMN  ��Be Thou My Vision�

Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart�

Naught be all else to me, save that thou art�

Thou my best thought, by day or by night�

Waking or sleeping, thy presence my light�

Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word�

I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord�

Thou my great Father, and I thy true son�

Thou in me dwelling and I with thee one�

Riches I heed not, nor vain, empty praise�

Thou mine inheritance, now and always�

Thou and thou only first in my heart�

High King of heaven, my treasure thou art�

High King of heaven, my victory won�

May I reach heaven's joys, O bright heaven's sun�

Heart of my own heart, whatever befall�

S1ll be my vision, O ruler of all  �

�

GLORIA�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

�

We praise You,�

We bless You,�

We adore You,�

We glorify You,�

We give You thanks for Your great glory,�

Lord God, heavenly King,�

O God, almighty Father.�

�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Bego4en Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God,�

Son of the Father,�

You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;�

You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;�

You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on 

us.�

�

For You alone are the Holy One,�

You alone are the Lord,�

You alone are the Most High,�

Jesus Christ,�

With the Holy Spirit,�

In the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

FIRST READING � Am 7:12�15�

Amaziah, priest of Bethel, said to Amos,�

“Off with you, visionary, flee to the land of Judah!��

There earn your bread by prophesying, but never again prophe-

sy in Bethel; for it is the king’s sanctuary and a royal temple.”��

Amos answered Amaziah, “I was no prophet, nor have I be-

longed to a company of prophets; I was a shepherd and a dress-

er of sycamores.� The LORD took me from following the flock, 

and said to me,�

Go, prophesy to my people Israel.”�

�

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God�

PSALM � Ps 85:9�10, 11�12, 13�14�

R.�Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salva3on.�

I will hear what God proclaims; �

�� �the LORD �for he proclaims peace.�

Near indeed is his salva1on to those who fear him,�

�� �glory dwelling in our land.�

R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salva3on.�

Kindness and truth shall meet;�

�� �jus1ce and peace shall kiss.�

Truth shall spring out of the earth,�

�� �and jus1ce shall look down from heaven.�

R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salva3on.�

The LORD himself will give his benefits;�

�� �our land shall yield its increase.�

Jus1ce shall walk before him,�

�� �and prepare the way of his steps.�

R. Lord, let us see your kindness, and grant us your salva3on.�

�

�

SECOND READING � Eph 1:3�14 or 1:3�10�

�

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,�

who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the 

heavens, as he chose us in him, before the founda1on of the 

world,�

to be holy and without blemish before him.��

In love he des1ned us for adop1on to himself through Jesus 

Christ,�

in accord with the favor of his will, for the praise of the glory of 

his grace that he granted us in the beloved.�

In him we have redemp1on by his blood, the forgiveness of 

transgressions, in accord with the riches of his grace that he 

lavished upon us.� In all wisdom and insight, he has made 

known to us�

the mystery of his will in accord with his favor that he set forth 

in him as a plan for the fullness of 1mes, to sum up all things in 

Christ, in heaven and on earth. In him we were also chosen,�

�

�



�
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des1ned in accord with the purpose of the One who accomplishes 

all things according to the inten1on of his will, so that we might 

exist for the praise of his glory, we who first hoped in Christ.��

In him you also, who have heard the word of truth,�

the gospel of your salva1on, and have believed in him,�

were sealed with the promised holy Spirit,�

which is the first installment of our inheritance�

toward redemp1on as God’s possession, to the praise of his glory.�

�

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God�

  �

GOSPEL �

R. Alleluia, alleluia.�

May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ�

enlighten the eyes of our hearts,�

that we may know what is the hope that�

belongs to our call.�

R. Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

�

Gospel � Mk 6:7�13�

�

Jesus summoned the Twelve and began to send them out two by 

two and gave them authority over unclean spirits.��

He instructed them to take nothing for the journey�

but a walking s1ck� no food, no sack, no money in their belts.��

They were, however, to wear sandals but not a second tunic.��

He said to them, “Wherever you enter a house, stay there un1l 

you leave.� Whatever place does not welcome you or listen to you, 

leave there and shake the dust off your feet�

in tes1mony against them.”��

So they went off and preached repentance.� The Twelve drove out 

many demons, and they anointed with oil many who were sick 

and cured them.�

�

The Gospel of the Lord. Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.�

�

HOMILY�

�

PROFESSION OF FAITH�

I believe in one God,�

the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Bego4en Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

God from God, Light from Light,�

true God from true God,�

 bego4en, not made, consubstan1al with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salva1on�

he came down from heaven,�

and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,�

and became man.�

For our sake he was crucified under Pon1us Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried,�

and rose again on the third day�

in accordance with the Scriptures.�

He ascended into heaven�

and is seated at the right hand of the Father.�

He will come again in glory�

to judge the living and the dead�

and his kingdom will have no end.�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,�

who proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,�

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Bap1sm for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrec1on of the dead�

and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

�

MASS INTENTIONS & PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR�

�

OFFERTORY�Christ Before Us�

�

Christ before us, Christ beside us,�

Christ to guide us all our days.�

He to carry all our sorrows; �

He to bear us perfect grace.�

Jesus, Savior, friend and brother�

Intercessor, Son of God�

Save your people in your dying�

And in rising conquer death.  �

�

May we be for one another �

All that you would have us be�

May we live your law of kindness, �

Love, compassion, charity�

May we climb your holy mountain �

May we see your holy face.  �

Visit now this humble dwelling�

Dwell within this holy place.�



Confirmation �

Practice �

Sunday, April 26th �

5:00 pm  in Church�

Candidate and Sponsor�

�
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SANCTUS�

�

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts.�

Heaven and earth are full of your glory.�

Hosanna in the highest.�

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.�

Hosanna in the highest.�

�

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION�

�

When we eat this bread and drink this cup�

We proclaim your death O Lord�

Un1l you come again.�

�

GREAT AMEN�

�

AGNUS DEI�

�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Have mercy on us.�

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,�

Grant us peace.�

  �

COMMUNION SONG�

I am the Bread of Life�

I am the Bread of Life; You who come to Me shall not hunger;�

And who believe in Me shall not thirst,�

No one can come to Me Unless the Father beckons.�

�

Refrain�

And I will raise you up,�

And I will raise you up,�

And I will raise you up�

On the last day!�

�

The bread that I will give�

Is My flesh for the life of the world,�

And if you eat of this Bread,�

You shall live forever, You shall live forever!�

 refrain�

�

Unless you eat The Flesh of the Son of Man�

And drink of His Blood, And drink of His Blood,�

You shall not have life within you.�

refrain�

�

I am the Resurrec1on, I am the Life�

If you believe in Me,�

Even though you die,�

You shall live forever.�

refrain�

Lead Me On�

�

You are my Shepherd, there's nothing I shall want�

Beside s1ll waters You lead my spirit on�

Your hand will guide me no ma4er where I walk�

Through darkest valley Your love is not far off�

�

refrain�

I will dwell in Your house forever�

I will dwell in Your house forever�

I will dwell in Your house forever�

Lead me on�

 �

I fear no evil, for You are with me�

You set this table before my enemies�

And You anoint me, You overflow my cup�

And they will follow me, Your goodness and Your love�

refrain�

 �

[Bridge]�

Your rod and Your staff are a strange mercy�

In a world where I'm not yet home�

Your rod and Your staff are a strange mercy�

In a world where I'm not yet home�

Lead me on�

Yeah, lead me on�

refrain�

�

FINAL BLESSING AND DISMISSAL�

RECESSIONAL HYMN �Shout to the Lord�

My Jesus, my Saviour�

Lord there is none like You�

All of my days I want to praise�

The wonders of Your mighty love�

�

My comfort, my shelter�

Tower of refuge and strength�

Let every breath, all that I am�

Never cease to worship You�

�

Shout to the Lord all the Earth, let us sing�

Power and majesty, praise to the King�

Mountains bow down and the seas will roar�

At the sound of Your name�

�

I sing for joy at the work of Your hands�

Forever I'll love You, forever I'll stand�

Nothing compares to the promise I have�

In You�
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MASS INTENTIONS�

SATURDAY, JULY 10�

4:00 PM    Clonise Lambert, Gerald Comeaux, Elia & George �          

�           Thomassie, Sr., Leo Lambert family, Emile Letulle, Jr., �   

�           Daniel Frederic family, Joseph Carey Fredeic�

SUNDAY, JULY 11�

7:00 AM    Cecilia Pasqua�

9:00 AM    Sonny & Glendora White�

11:00 AM   Diane Templet, James “Sneaky” Babin, Mary Lois Lewis, �            

�            M/M Pierre Parent, Anthony Lipoma�

MONDAY, JULY 12�

8:00 AM   For the Parish�

TUESDAY,  JULY 13�

 5:45 PM    Memorial Guild�

WEDNESDAY,  JULY 14�

8:00 AM   Gary Tabor�

THURSDAY, JULY 15�

8:00 AM  Communion Service�

FRIDAY, JULY 16�

8:00 AM   Peggy Norris�

SATURDAY,  JULY  17�

4:00 PM   Ronnie Wa>s, Tina Lanoux, Evans Lambert, Lydia Dipuma, �   

�          Anthony Fazzio, Sr.�

 SUNDAY,  JULY 18�

7:00 AM    Benton Frederic, Roger Clouatre, Charlie Wurm & family, �    

�           Edgar Schexnayder, Sr.�

9:00 AM    Jeanne>e DeLaune, Margaret Manuel, Ray Painter, James 

�           Fontenot, Estelle Laiche, Joseph & Gur�e Moran, Mark, �       

�           Eunice, & Alfred Dedon, Jr., Paula Speligene, Floyd & Greg �     

�           Stelly, Vickie Duplessis, Ethel Bourgeois�

11:00 AM   Morris & Eva Moran, Harriet Humphrey, LeeOla, Brady, & 

�            Maurice “Pedo” Keller, Lawrence & Anna Keller, Mark �  

�            Carr, Ellen Benne>�

Gentlemen, please join us 

for a�half day Men's Con-

ference on July 31, 

2021,�The day will begin at 1:00 PM�in 

the�church at Holy Rosary in St. Amant. The day 

will be full of prayer, music, talks, reconciliation, 

Eucharistic Adoration and Mass. Pre�

Registration is required, so please register ear-

ly.�https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/60B0A4AA5AE2CA1FB6�mens�� �

MOTC sponsored �

Men's Conference  �

"St. Joseph � �

Husband & Father"��

The Sanctuary Lamp will burn before 

the Blessed Sacrament the week of 

July 11 for:�

                         Clonise Lambert�

Dot S. Moddy & Darla Landry�

Lawrence & Anna Keller�
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Our Deepest Sympathy�

�

Our thoughts and prayers for the fam-

ily and friends of  Arnold 

Dencausse.�



WHY DO WE DO THAT? 

Catholic Life Explained: 

______________________ 

Question:�

What kind of religious practices should we begin, once we marry, to help us practice our 

faith each day?�

�

Answer:�

Your spiritual life as a couple is important. The sacrament of Marriage is a gift and a grace, but living it well isn’t always 

easy! It requires intentionality and perseverance. Growing your spiritual life as a couple also requires a plan. Life can be 

incredibly busy. There’s never “enough time” for everything we want to do. But we can live by our priorities. If we don’t 

prioritize prayer, we’ll find it slowly disappear from our lives.�

�

If you’re not already praying individually, that’s a good place to start. If your schedules are similar, take some quiet time 

at the same time to help hold each other accountable. Praying together is also important! You could start by looking at 

the religious practices of your family and of families around you that you respect. Talk with your spouse about the ones 

who make the deepest impression on you or were most meaningful when you were young. Think about what you want 

your future children to experience. Making faith a commitment now will mean it is engrained habit when you grow your 

family. Ultimately, these faith practices should help us grow in our love for God and for one another.�

Sacred Arts & Gifts�

will be closed �

for Summer Vacation�

�

July 4th  � July 23rd�

�

We will reopen with regular hours 

Sunday, July 25th after all masses!�

�

�

You can text/call 225�715�0532 or 

check with the office during our �

vacation time to make an appoint-

ment to shop!�

Sign up @ olohr.com�



�

Holy Land Gifts, represented by the Rashmawi family who are 

volunteer members from the Roman Catholic Church in Bethle-

hem, will be visiting our Parish�the weekend of July 10/11 and 

sell their olive wood gifts. They will speak to us about the dire 

Christian situation in the Holy Land. Their religious crafts are 

made in home workshops by Catholic families who make their 

day to day living by selling them to pilgrims and tourists that 

visit the holy sites and shrines. With the hostilities worsening in 

the Holy Land and a lack of Christian pilgrims, the traditional 

workshops of Olivewood have sustained severe damage. 

Therefore, unemployment there is at an all�time high, around 

90%. The Christian community relies on services offered to 

pilgrims as a main source of income for the community. Olive 

wood items and carvings are the only tangible products they 

can produce and export. The Catholics of the Holy Land gra-

ciously ask your support through prayers and the purchase of 

these special religious art pieces. Proceeds of the sales gener-

ate much needed employment opportunities and monetary 

funds for 600 Catholic Families in Bethlehem. This weekend, 

consider these Gifts for your family, friends, and yourself and 

be as�generous as God is to you.�

� �Holy Land Gifts � Olive Wood Carvings �

for sale after Masses��

THIS SPACE IS

Bayou Metal Works
Michael Lambert, Owner

11500 Benton Frederic Rd.
St. Amant, LA 70774

(225) 644-3804 • Fax (225) 644-6418

 E VA DA I G L E, D D S 225-621-2704
 daiglefamilydentistry.com 306 south burnside ave., bldg 1 • gonzales

TODD HUSERS, Agent
744-4410

www.toddhusers.com
Providing Insurance & Financial Services

225-647-3700
laynesjewelry.com
811 E. Ascension Street

Behind Picadilly in GonzalesFUEL
CONTROL

ROLAND J. ROBERT DISTRIBUTOR, INC.
serving customers with petroleum and 

petroleum related products for 92 years
Complete Line of Automotive, Farm & Industrial

Oils (bulk & packaged), Greases & Fuels
 5423 Highway 44 • Gonzales 
 www.rolandjrobertdistributor.com
 225-473-7778 • 225-644-4886

YOUR “1” STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY NEEDS
YOUR DMV, DL & NOTARY 

NEEDS: DL, ID CARDS, HC ID’S 
& HANG TAG RENEWALS, 

DMV PROCESSING OF TITLES, 
REGISTRATIONS, PLATES & 

STICKERS, NOTARIZING YOUR 
BILL OF SALES, DONATIONS, 

AFFIDAVITS, POA’S, WILLS & REAL ESTATE, WILDLIFE 
& FISHERIES, TRANSFERS AND PROCESSING ALSO

IF IT HAS WHEELS & A TITLE
WE CAN HANDLE IT FOR YOU!!

CALL US FOR MORE INFO AT
225-644-1512

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 431 • ST. AMANT, LA
(BETWEEN CAJUN DAIQUIRIS & MARLIN’S PIZZA)
JAMIE FREDERIC-BRAUD, PTA/NOTARY

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

 2-B-4-1  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-0296



 Craig St. Pierre
 Owner

 12516 Hwy. 431
 St. Amant, LA 70774
 P: 225.647.4987
 F: 225.647.7285

Byron R.  Rome, D.D.S, APDC
306 South Burnside Ave.

Gonzales, LA 70737
225-621-2700 

www.drromedental.com

La’ Petite 
Day Care Center
 Danny & Linda Bargas - Owners
 44077 Stringer Bridge Rd. St. Amant

 ~647-9934~

 Home of 3 World Home of 3 World
 Champion Cooks Champion Cooks

Take-OuT Orders Or eaT-In

Ph 622-3543
44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant44014 Hwy 431 Ste. A • St. Amant

The local way to bank big.

225.644.2265
UCBanking.com

Bryan J. Hollis, D.D.S.
37463 Dutton Rd

Prairieville, LA 70769

225.744.2722

Specialist in Braces for 
Children and Adults

Free Initial Consultation

Proud Community Supporter

www.HollisOrthodontics.com
email: HollisOrtho@aol.com

 225-810-3100 www.sigmaec.com

SAFETY/RISK • FACILITY SERVICES • PIPING • INSTRUMENTATION 
AUTOMATION • CIVIL • STRUCTURAL • ELECTRICAL • ARCHITECTURAL

MECHANICAL • STAFFING • PROCESS • SURVEY • FIELD SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT • PROCUREMENT • LASER SCAN

BUY • SELL • TRADE
225.644.AUTO

www.ledetsautos.com

(225) 647-2632

Physical and
Hand Therapy

17709 Old Jefferson Hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769

(225) 677-8400
advantagetherapy.org

Tombs • Monuments • Vaults • Vases • Inscriptions
(225) 644-8466

www.hopehaventombsandmonuments.com

225-647-1040
724 N. Airline Hwy • Gonzales, LA 70737

Since 1972

225-473-7766

6473 Hwy. 44, Ste. 202
Gonzales, LA

SmilesOnMainStreet.com

MOBILE AIR, INC.
17316 Hwy. 44, Prairieville

225-622-2212

 River Parish Machine Works, Inc.
 9147 Pertius Road, St. Amant, LA 70774
 Office: (225) 675-8091
Precision Machining, Mechanical Equipment Repair, 

Design & Fabrication 
Owners Mark Bertinot & Mark Taylor

Riverparishmachine.com

Kids Haircuts $12 and Up
18780 Hwy. 22, Ste. D, Maurepas

225-698-0100

 Ourso
 Funeral Home

Serving our families for over 70 years
 Gonzales Donaldsonville
 13533 Airline Hwy. 134 Houmas St.
 (225) 647-8608 (225) 473-8122

SUPERIOR
PLUMBING, INC.

Licensed & Bonded • LMP #5703
New Construction - Remodeling

41465-15 Hwy 931 • Gonzales, LA 70737
622-3360

 MURRAY’S SUPERMARKET
 44269 HWY 429
 St. Amant, LA
 (225) 644-7767 Hardware • Paint • Plumbing • Electrical

www.delaunesdoitcenter.com

Phone: 647-3686
Hwy. 431

St. Amant, LA

Phone: 622-4061
Hwy. 44

Prairieville, LA

RSG ENTERPRISES
Residential & Commercial

Limestone * Gravel * Sand * Site Preparation
10428 Hwy. 431 • St. Amant, LA

Telephone:  225-413-4096
Scotty Guillory, owner

“In St. Amant 
Decorating Center Plaza”

Showers • Parties
Receptions • Banquets

225-644-4419
cell 225-413-6906

thevenuehall.com • visit us on facebook
43503 Quality Ln. Ste I

Gonzales, LA Mark Wells • (225) 642-8900

FIELD SERVICES, L.L.C.FIELD SERVICES, L.L.C.

HEAT EXCHANGERS, L.L.C.HEAT EXCHANGERS, L.L.C.

 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
 Automotive Glass Repair & Replacement
 Insurance Claims Welcome

	 •	Body Work	•	Spray In Bedliners	•	Truck Accessories
	 •	A/C	•	Oil Change	•	Brake Work	•	Complete Car Care Center
	 •	Many Tire Brands To Choose From
Kenny & Jessica Frederic   415	Division	Street	•	Donaldsonville,	Louisiana

DONALDSONVILLE
GLASS & BODY WORKS INC.

473-6495
 • SAND  • DIRT
 • LIMESTONE
 • GRAVEL

473-2711

225-644-8525         Brent DeLaune, Owner
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

H.V.A.C./ELECTRICAL

M.B. Heating & A/C Inc.
“AFTER THE SALE, IT’S THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS”

10155 HWY. 431, Gonzales, LA 70737

(225) 675-5311   
Fax (225) 675-5423

David Clouatre
President

Fairbanks Inspection & Testing
George Fairbanks (225) 473-6362

10244 Frontage St., St. James, LA 70086

• Welder Testing • Non-Destructive Testing
• Procedure • Positive Material
   Qualifications Identification
• Welding Inspection • VT, PT, MT, UT

John D. Dawes, CFP®
Financial Advisor

225-647-3495
1201 S. Purpera Ave.
Suite 302, Gonzales
EdwardJones.com

 2-B-4-1  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com                                                                14-0296

GSAENGINEERS.COM

GONZALES
225-644-5523

SLIDELL
985-639-9000

Contact Kim	Broyard to	place	an	ad	today! 
kbroyard@4LPi.com	or	(800) 477-4574 x6322 


